
Small Group Questions              November 22, 2020 

LEADERS 
The final SG Questions for 2020 will be provided November 29.  Happy Thanksgiving! 

LEARN 
Read 1 Thessalonians 5:18 together.  What stands out to you about this command to give thanks, and 
what was helpful/encouraging/challenging from Sunday’s sermon? 

What does it mean to give thanks and how should Christians uniquely give thanks compared to a non-
Christian person? 
(“Gratis” is heart of the Greek word, without price or free.  It’s a spontaneous response of joy to receive 
more than deserved/earned.  Christians uniquely thank God from new hearts for the grace of salvation 
through Jesus and see live differently with that gratitude.) 

What is the connection to giving thanks and God’s will?  Why is this important? 
(We are made for grateful dependence on God. His will is for our joy in him to grow in thankfulness.) 

PRACTICE 
What hinders you from having a thankful heart and how does a biblical worldview help you address 
those hindrances? 
(Hindrances: small view of God / sinful desires / spiritual coldness.  What helps: sovereignty of God / 
sufficiency of Christ / Spirit-filled life / fellowship with the Father.) 

How does gratitude “fit” into your life’s hardships and suffering?   How would increased gratitude 
change your mindset when life is hard?  
(Ex: Gratitude rejoices over God’s past work in saving you, inclining our heart to trust him now and in 
future.  Gratitude speaks to faith to embrace our life as under God’s loving care, he is faithful and my 
eternity in his presence is secure because of his saving grace.) 

Is there a way you are specifically convicted to obey God’s command to be thankful?  How will you 
address this and grow in it between now and the end of 2020? 

Group prayer:  Take time together to praise and thank God for all things big or little in your life and 
corporately ask for his help in obeying his call on our lives to give thanks in all circumstances. 

CHANGE 
What is the single greatest issue in your life, past or present, for which you struggle to give thanks?  Is 
it a relationship, a sin done against you, an issue of loss or suffering?  How can we encourage or hold 
you accountable to lean into God’s grace and develop thankfulness for it despite the pain? 
(This may bring up some serious and deep wounds.  Commit to confidentiality together and mutual 
support/care so members are able to know it’s a safe space to share, while also a space to lovingly 
encourage growth/change where sin may be reigning in their life.  And, pray together!)


